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AnimalBiome has one of the largest pet microbiome databases in the world, and we are carefully 
examining it to learn as much as we can about how to improve the lives of cats and dogs.

When we analyze the gut microbiome test results of cats and dogs, we expect to see a wide range 
of bacteria, from health-promoting to pathogenic. In mining the data we had accumulated over 
the past seven years, we discovered something we didn’t expect: unhealthy levels of E. coli bacteria 
were present in a shocking number of these cats and dogs, even those who weren’t exhibiting any 
symptoms. 

Overgrowths of E. coli increase the risk for developing health problems, including digestive issues, 
immune system reactions, diabetes and more. Excess levels of E. coli are often associated with 
symptoms like diarrhea. Standard treatment of diarrhea includes antibiotics like metronidazole (also 
known by the brand name Flagyl), which can actually cause E. coli overgrowths to worsen. While 
metronidazole kills a range of bacteria, it does not kill E. coli, meaning that the use of metronidazole 
actually makes it easier for the E. coli to expand its population and to reduce the healthy bacterial 
groups that we are aiming to support. If left untreated, E. coli can pose a health threat to cats and dogs. 

Since our research began in 2015, we have used our database to identify a range of common 
problems in the gut microbiome:

• The presence of unhealthy levels of E. coli — found in nearly 1 in 3 dogs and 1 in 7 cats.1

• Unhealthy (high) levels of certain bacteria, which prevent other important groups of beneficial 
bacteria from colonizing.

• Absence (or low abundance) of core beneficial gut bacteria.
• Lack of diversity of core beneficial gut bacteria.

The purpose of this report is to assess the current state of cat and dog gut health in the U.S. and to 
increase awareness and understanding of the gut microbiome. We hope our findings will contribute 
to greater longevity and happiness for cats and dogs everywhere.

We’d love to hear what you think about the report and answer any questions you may have. Please 
reach out to us at stateofthegut@animalbiome.com — we’re looking forward to hearing from you!

Welcome to AnimalBiome’s 2022 State of the Gut™ 
Report! We launched this first-of-its-kind annual report 
to increase awareness of the importance of gut health 
and of the crucial role the gut microbiome plays in the 
overall health of pets. The findings are based on more 
than seven years of experience testing and restoring the 
gut microbiomes of tens of thousands of cats and dogs, 
and on a survey of 2,000 U.S. cat parents and 2,000 U.S. 
dog parents. We hope this report helps you improve 
your own pet’s life! 

AnimalBiome was founded with the simple goal of 
helping cats and dogs feel better by using science 
to unlock the mysteries of the pet gut microbiome. 
We’re a highly motivated and diverse team, united by 
an unwavering passion for helping pets lead longer, 
happier lives. With the knowledge that gut health 
greatly impacts overall health, we create science-backed 
products that improve the lifespan and quality of life of 
cats and dogs.

Sincerely,

Holly Ganz
Chief Science Officer
AnimalBiome

Holly Ganz

Welcome

SECTION 1: Welcome SECTION 1: Welcome
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Every month AnimalBiome helps thousands of pet parents test, restore, and maintain their pet’s 
gut health. Our industry leading Gut Microbiome Health Tests help identify imbalances in the gut 
microbiome and provide personalized recommendations for how pet parents can restore their pet’s 
gut health and overall health.

What is the gut microbiome? The gut microbiome is the community of bacteria, fungi, and other 
microbes that live in your pet’s digestive tract and are essential for good health. At AnimalBiome, 
we characterize the gut microbiome by analyzing a small poop (fecal) sample because this is a non-
invasive approach for gaining insights into what is going on inside of the gut.

What are the symptoms of a gut microbiome imbalance? Many pet parents are surprised to 
find that the symptoms their pets are experiencing are often caused by an imbalance in the gut 
microbiome. Health issues like diarrhea, vomiting, constipation, itchy skin, and even bad breath can be 
a sign of an imbalance in your pet’s gut microbiome.

A gut microbiome is imbalanced when it is missing beneficial bacteria, has too many harmful bacteria, 
or does not have enough diversity in the types of bacteria. When your pet’s gut is out of balance, some 
of the gut’s important functions don’t work as well. Factors like disease, age, diet, and medications — 
especially antibiotics — can contribute to the development of an imbalance in your cat or dog’s gut.

SECTION 3: Introduction

Introduction
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92% of dog parents and 87% of cat parents say gut health is important

According to our State of the Gut™ survey results, most pet parents believe that their pet’s gut health 
is essential. When asked whether their pet’s gut health is important, 92% of dog parents and 87% of 
cat parents answered “yes.” This is good news because gut health impacts the overall health of the pet. 
Symptoms like diarrhea, itchy skin, hairballs, bad breath, and even behavioral issues can all be signs of 
poor gut health or an imbalance in the gut microbiome.

Next, we analyzed attitudes toward pet gut health 
by state. For dog parents, Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Wisconsin, and Wyoming led the way 
with 97% or more of their respondents saying 
that gut health is important. In a whopping 49 
states, over 70% of dog parents said gut health 
is important, with only dog parents in Oklahoma 
(69%) slightly below that mark.

SECTION 4: Pet Parents and Gut Health

Pet Parents and Gut Health

SECTION 4: Pet Parents and Gut Health

Percent of dog parents who say their dog's gut health is important

2022 Gut Health Importance Dog -
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2022 Gut Health Importance - Cat
Percent of cat parents who say their cat's gut health is important
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SECTION 4: Pet Parents and Gut Health
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2022 Gut Health Importance by State - Cat
Percent of cat parents who say their cat's gut health is important
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For cat parents, we found slightly more variability in the results. Over 90% of cat parents in 19 states 
said that gut health was important. Conversely, in four states (Montana, Missouri, Indiana, and 
Massachusetts), fewer than 70% of cat parents felt that gut health was important for their pets. 
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SECTION 5: Gut Microbiome Effects on Pet Health

The gut microbiome affects many aspects of overall health. A balanced gut microbiome contributes 
to a healthy gastrointestinal system, maintains healthy skin and coat, and helps support the immune 
system.

Gut Microbiome Effects on Pet Health

What does a healthy gut microbiome look 
like? In a healthy gut, thousands of different 
kinds of microbes make up a diverse, balanced 
community. But when there aren’t enough 
beneficial microbes, or there are too many 
harmful ones, some of that community’s 
important functions stop working. A pet may 
develop uncomfortable symptoms like diarrhea 
or itchy skin.

What causes an imbalance in the gut 
microbiome? There are many reasons why your 
pet’s microbiome may be out of balance, but the 
most common reasons are antibiotic use, diet, 
parasites, pathogenic bacteria (see Section 8), 
and disease (see Section 10).

The bacterial communities in your pet’s gut 
are ever-changing, especially in response to 
antibiotics and other medications. Antibiotics 
are sometimes necessary for your pet’s health. In 
some situations, these powerful medications are 
essential and even life-saving. 

While antibiotics kill many harmful bacteria 
(with the notable exception of E. coli - see Section 
8), they also kill beneficial bacteria. For some 
pets, the beneficial bacteria might not recover. 
Also, some antibiotics such as metronidazole 
(also known by the brand name Flagyl®) can 
cause long-term negative changes to your pet’s 
gut microbiome.7,8,9 The loss of this beneficial 
bacteria may cause diarrhea or other symptoms.

Benefits of a Balanced Gut Microbiome

Supports brain function

Maintains healthy gut system and poop consistency

Helps support immune system

Maintains a healthy weight

Maintains healthy skin and coat

Protects the heart

Supports longevity

SECTION 5: Gut Microbiome Effects on Pet Health

Your pet’s diet also has a profound impact on 
their gut microbial community because it directly 
feeds the bacteria in their gut. What you feed 
your cat or dog helps determine which kinds of 
bacteria thrive and multiply in their gut. Therefore, 
managing your pet’s diet is the best, and most 
important, way to affect a pet’s gut microbiome. 
By feeding a diet that supports the beneficial 
kinds of bacteria, and discourages the harmful 
kinds, you can help your pet to have a balanced 
gut microbiome.

How to identify an imbalance in the gut 
microbiome? One of the best ways to determine 

if there is an imbalance in the gut microbiome 
is by testing. Gut microbiome testing means 
examining the bacteria found in an individual stool 
sample. The bacteria in your pet’s stool sample 
provides a snapshot of their gut microbiome, the 
complex community of  microbes living in the 
gastrointestinal tract. The test detects bacterial 
imbalances, identifies problematic or missing 
bacterial groups, and provides actionable insights 
for personalized diet, supplement, or lifestyle 
changes to improve your pet’s health.
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SECTION 6: Pet Parents’ Awareness of Gut Health Impact

Over 60% of pet parents correctly identified diet as a key driver of pet gut health. 

A majority of pet parents correctly identified some of the key drivers of pet gut health, including diet 
(66%), disease (58%), and the use of medications (52%). 

That said, fewer than 51% of pet parents correctly identified important drivers of pet gut health like the 
age of the pet (49%), the use of antibiotics (50%), weight (44%), and exercise (31%).

In addition, when pet parents were asked to rank a list of health-related activities, few were aware of the 
importance of gut microbiome health testing — listed last and second-to-last in order of importance 
among dog parents and cat parents, respectively. This indicates that additional education is needed to 
help pet parents understand the importance of regularly testing their pet’s gut microbiome.

Pet Parents’ Awareness of Gut Health Impact
Which of the Following Do You Believe Affect Your Cat's Gut Microbiome?

Percent of respondents saying “yes, this affects my cat's gut microbiome”

Diet

Disease

Medications

Age

Antibiotics

Weight

Treats

Exercise

Spending time outside

Teeth brushing

Living with another pet
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Percent of respondents saying “yes, this affects my dog's gut microbiome”

Which of the Following Do You Believe Affect Your Dog's Gut Microbiome?

Disease

Medications

Age

Antibiotics

Weight

Treats

Exercise

Spending time outside

Teeth brushing

Living with another pet

Diet
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SECTION 6: Pet Parents’ Awareness of Gut Health Impact

Proper diet

Vaccinations

Exercise

Annual vet visit

Healthy weight

Teeth brushing

Gut microbiome health testing
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3.
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5.

6.

7.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Proper diet

Vaccinations

Exercise

Annual vet visit

Healthy weight

Gut microbiome health testing

Teeth brushing

Ranking of Health-Related Activities

Dog Cat
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SECTION 7: Symptoms of Gut Microbiome Imbalance

Common symptoms of a gut microbiome imbalance are diarrhea, soft stool, weight change, and 
skin issues. Other symptoms are bad breath, vomiting, lack of energy, appetite change, constipation, 
behavioral issues, and eating non-food items.

In fact, digestive and skin problems account for more than half of all veterinary visits, affecting over 60 
million cats and dogs annually.2, 3, 4

88% of cats and 92% of dogs experienced at least one symptom of a gut microbiome imbalance 
in the last 12 months

Symptoms of Gut Microbiome Imbalance

In our survey we asked respondents to identify if their pet exhibited symptoms of a gut 
microbiome imbalance including: diarrhea, soft stool, weight change, skin issues, bad breath, 
vomiting, lack of energy, appetite change, constipation, behavioral issues, and eating non-food items. 
88% of cat parents and 92% of dog parents indicated that their pet experienced at least one symptom 
indicative of a gut microbiome imbalance in the previous 12 months, with 53% of cats and 67% of dogs 
experiencing 4 or more symptoms associated with a gut microbiome imbalance.

Symptoms of Gut Microbiome Imbalance

Dementia

Vomiting & Diarrhea

Compromised Immune System 

Weight Loss & Obesity

Skin Problems

Heart Disease

Chronic Inflammation

SECTION 7: Symptoms of Gut Microbiome Imbalance

In the past 12 months, percent of dogs

 1-3 symptoms

4+ symptoms

25%

67%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%0%

Experienced Symptoms of a Gut Microbiome Imbalance Dog-

Experienced Symptoms of a Gut Microbiome Imbalance - Cat
In the past 12 months, percent of cats

 1-3 symptoms

4+ symptoms

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%0%

35%

53%

Two of the most common symptoms of a gut microbiome imbalance are diarrhea and skin issues:

 ∙ 43% of cats and 56% of dogs experienced diarrhea in the previous 12 months.
 ∙ 31% of cats and 42% of dogs experienced skin issues in the previous 12 months.
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SECTION 7: Symptoms of Gut Microbiome Imbalance

For those pets reported to have diarrhea and skin issues indicative of a gut microbiome imbalance:

 ∙ 10% of cats and 13% of dogs experience diarrhea at least monthly
 ∙ 13% of cats and 20% of dogs experience skin issues at least monthly

Percentage of dogs experiencing diarrhea or skin once or more issues in the past 12 months

  Diarrhea

Skin Issues

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%0%

56%

42%

Diarrhea and Skin Issues Dog-

Diarrhea and Skin Issues - Cat
Percentage of cats experiencing diarrhea or skin issues once or more in the past 12 months

  Diarrhea

Skin Issues

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%0%

43%

31%

19
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SECTION 8: E. coli and Gut Microbiome Imbalance

Escherichia (including E. coli) is part of a healthy gut. However, one very surprising finding from 
AnimalBiome’s seven years of gut health testing was the significant number of cats and dogs with 
high levels of E. coli in their gut microbime (all Escherichia colonies isolated from pet fecal samples in 
AnimalBiome’s laboratory were identified as E. coli, so for the purposes of this report Escherichia and 
E. coli are used in their gut microbiomes interchangeably). Our scientists found that nearly 1 in 3 dogs 
and 1 in 7 cats tested had elevated and unhealthy levels of E. coli.1

1 in 3 dogs and 1 in 7 cats tested showed elevated and unhealthy levels of E. coli in their gut 
microbiome

E. coli and Gut Microbiome Imbalance

SECTION 8: E. coli and Gut Microbiome Imbalance

Elevated levels of E. coli were found in both pets 
that did and did not have symptoms. For pets that 
had digestive symptoms, such as diarrhea, their 
symptoms may be due to an overabundance of 
this organism.

Why are unhealthy levels of E. coli so prevalent 
in cat and dog gut microbiomes? An inflamed 
gut sheds damaged epithelial cells, and E. coli 
uses these cells as a food source to outcompete 
beneficial gut bacteria and overgrow. Excessive 
E. coli is harmful because it increases the risk of 
inflammation and digestive issues. Excessive E. 
coli also kills beneficial bacteria and scavenges 
iron, thereby reducing the body’s defenses.5

Cats and dogs with high levels of E. coli, which 
is often associated with diarrhea, are more 
likely  to have been taking antibiotics recently 
than pets with normal levels of the organism.1 
Standard treatment of diarrhea includes the use 
of bacterial-derived probiotics and/or antibiotics 
such as metronidazole (also known by the brand 
name Flagyl). However, these treatments do 
not directly address an overgrowth of E. coli. 

Moreover, metronidazole can actually increase 
E. coli numbers because, while it does not 
kill E. coli, it does kill a range of beneficial gut 
bacteria, making it easier for E. coli to multiply 
and overgrow. If left untreated, elevated levels of 
E. coli can pose a threat to the health of cats and 
dogs.6

To effectively tackle this problem, a supplement 
with bacteriophages (viruses that infect bacteria) 
that specifically target and kill E. coli is required. 
Currently, this is not a commonly known or 
prescribed treatment. However, one such 
supplement is available through AnimalBiome, 
called GMP Gut Maintenance Plus. This contains 
a bacteriophage cocktail designed to specifically 
target some of the worst strains of E. coli. It 
contains the beneficial yeast, Saccharomyces 
boulardii, that helps resolve diarrhea associated 
with elevated levels of E. coli.10 For pets being 
tested with an AnimalBiome gut microbiome 
health test, we also offer Gut Cleanse with a 
bacteriophage designed to reduce E. coli.

1 in 7 Cats 
tested had 
elevated and 
unhealthy levels 
of E. coli. 

tested had 
elevated and 
unhealthy 
levels of E. coli. 

1 in 3 Dogs 

https://animalbiome.com/all-products/
https://animalbiome.com/all-products
https://animalbiome.com/all-products
https://animalbiome.com/all-products
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SECTION 9: Factors that Impact Gut Health

Factors that Impact Gut Health

6 out of 10 pets were exposed to a risk factor 
in the past year that could impact gut health 
and lead to a gut microbiome imbalance.

Certain conditions or events can increase the risk 
of a pet developing a gut microbiome imbalance.  
Survey participants were asked about their pets’ 
exposure to these risk factors and whether their 
cat or dog experienced any of the following 
changes in the previous 12 months:

Risk Factors that Impact Gut Health:
• Antibiotics use
• New prescription medication (not 

antibiotics)

• New over-the-counter medication
• New supplement(s)
• Change in diet
• Accidental consumption (such as pesticides, 

socks, rocks, etc.)
• Major surgery
• New pet was introduced into the household
• Drastic change in activity level

30%

20%

10%

0%

32%

Antibiotic

31%

Change
in diet

20%

New
prescription
medication

22%

 New
supplement(s)

21%

New pet was
introduced

2022 Gut Imbalance Risk Factors - Dog
Percent of dogs exposed to risk factor

SECTION 9: Factors that Impact Gut Health

2022 Gut Imbalance Risk Factors - Cat
Percent of cats exposed to risk factor

30%

20%

10%

0%

32%

Change
in diet

28%

Antibiotic
use

19%

Drastic change
in activity

25%

New pet was
introduced

20%

New
supplement(s)

The use of antibiotics and a change in diet were the top risk factors noted by pet parents. 61% of cats 
and 64% of dogs experienced at least one risk factor for a gut microbiome imbalance, with 40% of cats 
and 42% of dogs having two or more risk factors.

22% of dogs experienced 1 risk factor
42% of dogs experienced 2 or more risk factors

21% of cats experienced 1 risk factor
40% of cats experienced 2 or more risk factors

DOG CAT
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SECTION 9: Factors that Impact Gut Health

Antibiotics — a top risk factor for an 
imbalanced gut

Antibiotics are sometimes necessary for our 
pet’s health. In some situations, these powerful 
medications are essential and even life-saving 
treatments.

In our study, we found that 28 percent of cat 
parents and 32 percent of dog parents had given 
antibiotics to their pet in the previous 12 months.  

Unfortunately, oral antibiotics cannot 
differentiate between the harmful bacteria 
that may be causing a bacterial infection 
and the beneficial bacteria that support your 
pet’s health. Therefore, the antibiotic kills both 
beneficial and harmful bacteria. The loss of 
these beneficial bacteria may cause diarrhea or 
other symptoms. For some cats and dogs, this 
may cause an ongoing imbalance in their gut 
that could contribute to health conditions like 
chronic diarrhea, vomiting, or constipation.

In addition, some antibiotics like metronidazole 
(also known by the brand name Flagyl) may 
be less effective for digestive issues than was 
previously thought. Moreover, its use can 
sometimes cause long-term unhealthy changes 
in the pet’s gut microbiome.7, 8, 9

As veterinarians are increasingly embracing 
better antimicrobial stewardship, the use of 
supplements such as GMP Gut Maintenance 
Plus (with bacteriophages and beneficial yeast 
that resolve diarrhea without causing harm 
to beneficial gut bacteria) is becoming more 
common. This will be good for the health of pet 
cats and dogs.

With nearly a third of cats and dogs surveyed 
having been given antibiotics in the previous 
12 months, the effect of antibiotics on pet 
gut microbiomes is a significant issue to be 
considered. If a pet needs a course of antibiotics, 
there is still a lot that can be done to support 
their gut health during and after treatment.9

Big population states lead in risk factors. 
Exposure to these gut health risk factors (see 
page 22) was not evenly distributed across 
the country. Dog parents in large population 
states like California, Texas, and Illinois indicated 
greater exposure to risk factors for a gut health 
imbalance.

Similarly for cats, pet parents in large population 
states like California and New York indicated 
greater exposure to risk factors for a gut health 
imbalance.

SECTION 9: Factors that Impact Gut Health
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https://animalbiome.com/all-products/
https://animalbiome.com/all-products/
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Unfortunately, the most common treatment for symptoms of a gut health imbalance was no 
treatment or not applicable. 35% of cat parents and 34% of dog parents responded that their pet’s gut 
health symptoms were not being treated. 

The next most common treatment was medication (other than antibiotics) and diet change, with 
21% of symptoms being treated by each of these (for both cats and dogs). The fourth most common 
treatment was antibiotics, with 11% of dog parents and 11% of cat parents treating symptoms with 
antibiotics. Only 7% of dog parents and 7% of cat parents treated symptoms with prebiotics and 
probiotics.

The most common treatment of gut health imbalance symptoms is “no treatment,” followed 
by medication

In our survey we asked pet parents to identify how they treat symptoms that may indicate a pet gut 
health imbalance. The choices given were:
• Medication (other than antibiotics)
• Diet change
• Antibiotics
• Probiotics or prebiotics
• Supplements other than probiotics or prebiotics
• No treatment

SECTION 10: Gut Health Treatment

Gut Health Treatment
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How Are Symptoms Being Treated - Dog

SECTION 10: Gut Health Treatment

1 out of 3 pets has been diagnosed with a 
disease that may be related to gut microbiome 
imbalance

Several diseases and diagnoses are associated 
with a gut microbiome imbalance. These include:

 ∙ Inflammatory bowel disease
 ∙ Chronic enteropathy
 ∙ Autoimmune disorders (e.g., lupus, 

inflammatory arthritis)
 ∙ Dermatitis
 ∙ Obesity
 ∙ Food allergies
 ∙ Diabetes 
 ∙ Colitis
 ∙ Cancer

In our survey, 34% of cats and 36% of dogs had 
been diagnosed during their lifetime with at 
least one of these conditions that are often 
related to a gut microbiome imbalance.

For both cats and dogs, the most common 
diagnosis was food allergies. 18% of cats and 18% 
of dogs had been diagnosed with a food allergy.
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Probiotics
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 Diet change
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Antibiotics

How Symptoms Are Being Treated - Cat
Percent of cats that received each treatment
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SECTION 10: Gut Health Treatment SECTION 10: Gut Health Treatment

Percent of dogs with symptoms

Completely
effective

Somewhat or
not effective

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%0%

36%

64%

Effectiveness of Current Treatment on Symptoms Dog-

Effectiveness of Current Treatment on Symptoms - Cat
Percent of cats with symptoms

Completely
effective

Somewhat or
not effective

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%0%

35%

65%

On average 64% of dog parents and 65% of 
cat parents say their current treatments were 
somewhat or not effective.

When a pet develops symptoms of a gut health 
imbalance, pet parents often bring them to their 
veterinarian. An overwhelming majority of pet 
parents who visit their vet feel confident in their 
treatment plan (89% of dog parents and 87% of 
cat parents) and would recommend their vet 
to others (90% of dog parents and 89% of cat 
parents).

At least 28% of pet parents said that symptoms 
remained unresolved after a visit to the vet.

Just 35% of pet parents  reported that they 
closely followed their veterinarian’s treatment 
plan. Unsurprisingly, 29% of dog parents and 28% 
of cat parents said that symptoms remained 
unresolved after a visit to the vet, and 64% of dog 
parents and 65% of cat parents say their current 
treatments were not completely effective.

This presents veterinarians and pet parents 
with an opportunity to increase the use of gut 
microbiome testing to identify  factors that may 
be contributing to these symptoms.
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SECTION 11: Impact of Gut Health Symptoms on Pet Parents

58% of pet parents say their pet’s symptoms 
cause them “a lot of stress” 

While the impact that gut health symptoms  
have on pets is clear, what is less well known is 
the impact these symptoms have on pet parents. 
58% of cat parents and 59% of dog parents said 
that symptoms associated with a gut microbiome 
imbalance in their pet had caused them “a lot of 
stress.”

17% of cat parents and 18% of dog parents have 
spent over $500 on gut health symptom(s) over 
their pet’s lifetime.

Impact of Gut Health Symptoms on Pet Parents

Spent over $500
over pet's lifetime

A lot of stress

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%0%

18%

59%

Impact of Symptoms Associated with Gut Microbiome Imbalance Dog-

SECTION 11: Impact of Gut Health Symptoms on Pet Parents

Spent over $500
over pet's lifetime

A lot of stress

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%0%

17%

58%

Impact of Symptoms Associated with Gut Microbiome Imbalance - Cat
Percent of survey respondents

Percent of survey respondents
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SECTION 12: Conclusion

We hope you enjoyed our 2022 State of the Gut™ Report and learned something new about pet gut 
health and the amazing gut microbiome. 

We hope every pet parent and veterinarian learns to recognize the signs of an imbalanced gut 
microbiome and understands how much a simple gut microbiome health test can reveal about your 
pet. Specifically, a gut microbiome test can tell you if your pet is affected by elevated and unhealthy 
levels of E. coli and whether they are missing key microbes. A good microbiome test will also provide a 
personalized recommendation about what you can do to address any imbalance detected.

Our team of  scientists work hard every day to help pet parents and veterinarians improve the gut 
health and overall health of pets.  If you have questions or would like to learn more, please  reach out 
to us at team@animalbiome.com.

Conclusion
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About AnimalBiome

AnimalBiome is the world’s leader in science-
backed microbiome testing and restoration 
products for companion animals. Started as a 
citizen science project in 2015, we have helped 
test, restore, and maintain the gut microbiome 
of thousands of pets.
Visit www.animalbiome.com to see how we 
can help your pet!

Read our E. coli Report for Cats

Read our E. coli Report for Dogs
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About AnimalBiome Footnotes

Want to learn more about how E. coli affects 
your pet?

1: Jessica K. Jarett, Dawn D. Kingsbury, Carlton X. Osborne, Alex L. Martin, Jonathan A. 
Eisen, and Holly H. Ganz. Defining Healthy: The Utility of Building a Companion Animal 
Fecal Microbiome Reference Dataset. ACVIM 2020 Forum On Demand. 

These results came from a participatory research project that AnimalBiome conducted 
from 2015-2020, which examined fecal samples from 4,182 cats and dogs. From this group, 
a subset of fecal samples from apparently healthy cats and dogs (with no symptoms 
or diagnosed diseases reported) was used to define a healthy microbiome reference 
standard. The distributions of specific bacterial groups potentially linked to disease (such 
as E. coli) were examined, using the healthy reference set to establish the levels of E. 
coli typically observed in healthy pets. Using this approach, each of the 4,182 samples in 
the larger dataset was placed into one of three categories: (i) healthy reference group; 
(ii) normal levels of E. coli; or (iii) elevated levels of E. coli. Elevated levels of E. coli were 
observed in 28% (nearly 1 in 3) dogs and in 13% (1 in 7) cats. Many, but not all, of the samples 
from this group were from pets reported by pet parents to be suffering from symptoms.

5: M Y Zeng, N Inohara & G Nuñez. Mechanisms of inflammation-driven bacterial 
dysbiosis in the gut. Mucosal Immunology, Volume 10, pages 18–26 (2017).

2: https://www.pawlicy.com/blog/most-common-pet-insurance-claims
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6: https://shop.animalbiome.com/blogs/pet-health/metronidazole-for-dogs-what-you-
need-to-know 
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4: https://www.usinsuranceagents.com/pet-insurance-claims

9: https://shop.animalbiome.com/blogs/pet-health/how-to-support-your-pet-during-and-
after-antibiotics

10: Ziese, A.-L. and Suchodolski, J. S. 2018. Saccharomyces boulardii: A New Probiotic 
Approach in Veterinary Medicine. Clinical Notes Brief, Nutramax  Laboratories Veterinary 
Sciences, Inc.
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